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Faculty gives Farer high marks

Inside:
Time management:
see page 5
R.E.M. review:
see page 6
Backman's back:

But it desires
more prospects
By Harrison Fletcher

Although the Faculty Senate
see page 7
reacted favorably to presidential
candidate Thomas J. Farer Tuesday, giving him an average of 4.5 on
a 1-to-5 rating scale, they also stressed their desire to review additional
candidates.
Questionnaires were distributed
to faculty senators following a threehour meeting asking them to rate
Farer based on his speech and resume. The questionnaire also asked
senators whether they would like to
By Harrison Fletcher and Marla DeVIb'ennt
review additional candidates.
Michael Conniff, vice president
University of New Mexico presidential candidate Thomas]. farer
of the Faculty Senate, said that
said, based on what he has seen atthe University, that he. was "immembers of the Faculty Senate
pressed" and would accept the position if it was offered to bim.
. voted by a nearly 2-to-l ratio in
Farer made the comments during a press <:ortference Tuesday
favor of reviewing additional candimorning.
dates.
The concern over the presidential search was an asset for the UniPauline Turner, president of the
versity, Farcr said. "I'm impressed by the controversy- because it
Faculty Senate, said its full memshows how important the University js to the state,~' he said.
bership is 82, and approximately 45
Parer said he did not know if he would.~ chosen and that he would
questionnaires were counted. Most
.
•
be disappointed if not selected.
of the members left the meeting after
Spokesman Ph.illip Martinez said !he .regents will be meeti~g ·in
Farer's address, she said.
Albuquerque, ..eather Thursday or Fnday; • to roo~ over constatuent
•'I think this reflects the view that
evaluations on Farer gathered from two days of meetings. At thac tnne,
no legitimate search can be conMartinez said, Farcr will be named as :President, or we'll ask for
ducted with only one candidate. ••
..
additional candidates·to be jn~rviewed."
said Conniff.
Jle also .s~ir;l t.hat many of the,
faculty feel that their recommendation to meet additional candidates
will be ignored by the regents.
If received favorably by the University community. Farer could be
be appointed president as early as
Thursday. The Board of Regents is
expected to review the results from
this week's interviews and decide by
Friday whether to continue the process.
Farer also met with Gov. Toney
Anaya for two hours Tuesday.
Anaya was reported to say that,
although he opposed the search process, he would not stand in the way
?
. ,
of a qualified candidate if endorsed
L------------...:....-....o;.;~~~...;...;-:.;;i,:i;~~;;,;,.;....,;,;J by the various constituency groups.

u

Farer says he wouJd.take
UNM position, if offered

By Da\lid Morton
Beginning next year, University
of New Mexico students and faculty
will have an additional two-day
break from classes during the fall
semester.
By a vote of 25 to 24, the Faculty
Senate passed a fall-break resolution
introduced by Michael Conniff,
associate history professor and vice
president of the Senate Operations
Committee. The resolution came on
the recommendation of the
Academic Calendar Committee to
start the break beginning in fall

continued on page 3

Many members of the general
faculty also responded favorably to
Farer's address.
Janet Roebuck, history department chair, said Farer's presentation
was "very well done. "
''He is a good candidate,'' she
said. "He had done his homework.
He has a good knowledge of the University and felt comfortable with the
faculty." However, she thought that
many faculty members wanted to
see more candidates before a final
decision is made.
Douglas Ferraro, psychology department chair, said Farer's address
was "enormously positive." He
also· said he thought Farer had the
background to make a good leader
for the University and that he would
''very much like to see him come to
this university."
Gilbert Merkx, sociology professor and director of the Latin American Institute, said Farer "gave an
effective presentation."
Farer addressed the search pro·
cess, his pl'esidcntial qualifications
and his philosophy about the University through the course of the
meeting.
Farer stressed that he would not
be placed in an advcrsarial role with
the regents and said it was not his
position to "attack or defend" their
actions or the search process.
Farer said the perception that the
search process was closed would not
reflect the way he would run the
Ufiiversity.
He said that in his experience in
administration, the best way to run a
successful organization was to have
an "open" process and to effectiveJy "draw on the staff."
As president. Farer said his goals
would be: to increase salaries for
faculty and staff; strengthen the industry-related departments, such as
computer science and electrical en·
gineering; solicit closer ties with the
other educational institutions in the
state; develop alumni-support
efforts: develop ties with universities outside the state and abroad; and

develop closer ties with the business
community.
A question was directed tow<~rd
Farer from Professor Richard Berthold, representing the "Silly Party,"

continued on page 3

Ford supports
Sen. Domenici

,

Gerald Ford
By Kristie Jones

Fonner President Gerald R. Ford
told an estimated I ,000 Domenici
supporters Monday night that the
New Mexico senator had ''earned a
third tenn. ••
"Pete, I can say without reservation or qualification that you have
earned a third tenn," said Ford to
Democratic and Republican supporters of Sen, Pete Domenici, R·
N.M., during a benefit at the Albuquerque Convention Center.
Domenici introduced the former
president, saying that it was ''one of
the tragedies of recent history that
Gerald Ford was not re-elected in
1976."
Ford cited "national defense and
· sound fiscal decisions'' as the two
••-=~y~--..r--;;;:----r-lll!l!!l•••rw:Jiii:l major issues facing the Republicans
in November.
"It is absolutely essential that we
make the right decisions on national
defense and sound fiscal decisions
as well," Ford said.
"We need a stable Army, Navy.
Air Force and Marines. Without it,
we can't defend our country. To
have a stable Army. Navy, Air
Force and Marines, we need to make
good economical judgments.
"Pete Domenici and I sec eye to
eye on national defense. We in this
country have to maintain the capability to maintain peace and deter
aggression. We have to have a
strategic force at least equivalent to
that of the Soviet Union,'' Ford
said.
"In the complicated. controversial world we live in, we can afford
to be second to none. We can't
afford to be caught napping.
have to be able to sit dowt1
with the Soviet Union and discuss a
verifiable reduction in arms - this
is best for us and for mankind as a
whole," Ford said.
Ford said Dorncnici is "on the
right side of these issues and will
make the right decisions for both
Republicans and Democrats.'' and
said that "Pete Dornenici stood by
my side when, it1 1975, people were
looking for the quick fix to our cco·
The State Fair has something for almost everyone. For thrill seekers thete 1re the fast and momic troubles. •'

·

Two more days
vacation next fall

Wednesday, September 12, 1984

·•we

Snafu
'The information concemi11g Spcciul
scholarships in yesterday's
Campus Briefs was incorrect. The department hus "I 0 yearly scholarships
available over the next three years." a
spokeswoman said. instead of "one
scholarship over the next ten years:·
~ducation

furious rides on the midway.
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Wire Report
Mondale labels meeting 'pathetic'
CHICAGO
Wt!ltcr Mondale
o,aid Tuesday he hupc~ President
Reagan's meeting with Andrei
( lromyko mukcs progress tow<Jrd
peaec, hut he called it "pathetic"
that it has tukcn three years for
Reagan to meet a Soviet leader.
The Democratic presidential
nominee refused to speculate
whether the Sept. 28 meeting in
Washington is politic;tlly motivated.
But ht: ~aid Gromyko has met with
other presidents when be came to the
United Sttdcs for meetings with the
United Nntions hut has not met with
Rcagun on his previous trips.
"It's pretty pathetic that the administration in the middle of a cum·
paign for rc.elcction is meeting not
with his counterpart but with the
foreign minister," Mondale told reporters.
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by United Press International

"ll's pathetic it took us three and a
half years to get here," he said.
''Measured agAinst fcn1r years of a
dangcrou~ trend, it's pathetic."
·'I think it's p;1thotic that we spent
most of four years in an arms race
with such harsh rhetoric." he said.
"This is the first administration
since the bomb went off to make no
progress toward arms control at all.
. . . I hope they make progress anns control and peace is too important, more important than any campaign," he said.
Mondale also said America's
"security and prevention of war is
something we all pray for."
In Chicago, Mondale went to
what is billed as the nation's largest
trade show and challenged Reagan
to a debate on how to I('Wer the
budget deficits.
"It's our future that's at stake."
Mondale told leaders of the machine
tool industry who were exhibiting
their products.
"We are borrowing so much
money, our trade is in such bad
shape, that we will next year be a

debtor nation for the l'irst time," he
said. "We will owe foreigners more
thun we owe ourselves."
Mondale unveiled his plan Monday for cutting the deficit by twothirds and he criticized Reagan's
reaction. He snid the White House
reaction was that deficits arc not a
problem.
"Well, that's not going to wash,"
Mondalc said. ''The American people know there is a profound prob·
!em. The American people want
leadership not salesmanship."
There was no .official White
House reaction to Mondale's plan.
Various offi(::ials, including spokesman Larry Speakes and Treasury
Secretary Donald Regan spoke of it
as being a higher taxes plan, not a
deficit plan, and Speakes dismissed
it as "nothing new.''
"There's a quote from Joe Lewis
I'd like to address to the president.''
Mondale said. "You can run but you
c.an 't hide."
"If he doesn't like my plan, good,
show us his own. Let's have a debate," he said.

Dozens witness attack in park
MEXICO CITY ~ Police were still without lends Tuesday in the
killing of a French tourist assaulted as she sat with her husband on a
downtown park bench.
Marie Jeanne Serres!, 60, was killed by "four young well-dressed
men" Sunday afternoon. witnesses said. Serrcst and her husband,
Jacques, were sitting in Alameda Park in downtown Mexico City when
the men approached them and demanded their camera, cash and
valuables, the Mexico City News said.
When Mrs. Serres! resisted the attack, "She was immediately
stabbed in the neck and in the right side of her body,'' her husband told
police.
Although dozens of bystanders witnessed the attack, no one came to
her aid, the News said. SeJTest died before arriving at a Red Cross
emergency hospital.
City police said it was the "first time in years," such an attack had
taken place in daylight in the popular downtown park and said they
were "making every effort to find the killers."

Coalition endorses Demos
HOBBS, N.M.-TheNew Mexico Rainbow Coalition has endorsed
the candidacies of Democratic Senate candidate Judy Pratt and Democratic presidential candidate Walter
Mondale.
George Anderson, chairman of
the state coalition, said he believed

the activities of the group have
helped attract the att{:ntion of the
national Democratic P&rty to New
Mexico .
He said New Mexico is one of 25
states targeted by the national party
for special funding because it feels
the Democrats can win in the state,

Soviet adviser seeks 'Star Wars' talks

ANEW
CONTAACEPTIVE

IS HERE.

IDDAY.~

MOSCOW- The United States "The problem as I see it is the Unholds the key to a "quick and J'un- ited States."
"From the position of principle, I
damental accord" to avert an arms
race in space between Moscow and believe there exists a good possibilWashington. the Kremlin's chief ity for quick and fundamental
adviser on space weaponry said accord," he said.
Tuesday,
Velikhov. who in his capacity at
Speaking on NBC's "Today" the academy advises the Kremlin on
show broadcast from Moscow, space weapons, said the Soviets will
Yevgeny Velikbov, vice president maintain a moratorium on testing
of the Soviet Academy of Sciences, space weapons as long as the United
said it is up to the United States to States also docs so.
"The moratorium was announced
take the initiative in so called "Star
Wars" talks.
by the Soviet Union unilaterally and
"The Soviet Union hopes that the Soviet Union is abiding by that
talks will be conducted aimed at spc· moratorium until the U.S. starts test·
cifically preventing the arms race in ing of anti-satellite weapons," he
outer space." said Velikhov said. said.
The Soviets proposed talks last

-:::';.:;~·:.;··~:::··--===================~--======================.June
to prevent an arms race in
space, but refused to attend as long
as the United States insisted on com-

bining the "Star Wars" talks with
negotiations on the reduction of intercontinental missiles.
The Soviet Union suspended
Geneva talks on intermediate and
strategic nuclear missiles late last
year in response to the deployment
of 572 U.S. Cruise and Pershing 2
missiles in five European nations.
Asked which side has the edge in
developing space weaponry,
Velikhov said: "From the point oF
view of science we cannot know
what is being done in military labor·
atories. Yet the level of laser technology and space technology is
more or Jess equal for both sides."
Velhikov said it was highly unlikely that either side would gain an
advantage in an anns race in space
and a "treaty would make sure that
there will be no breath rough."

continued from page 1

. Parer said the University'~ strengt~ comes from nation~lly reeog·
mzed .programs, such as Latm Amencan Studies, the mediCal center
complex and the anthropology department.
Parer said be thinks the University sho11ld serve the state as a dilta
base and research center because of the rapid changes in knowledge
and technology. "It should also provide service to the community" as
a center for cultural stimulation and entertainment.

that addressed the issue of functional
illiteracy at the college level,
Farer responded by saying he was
in the middle of the spectrum and
said that illiteracy is difficult to measure, and, if appointed, he would
o bserve the general college and
.
h
attemptto unprovc t e student reten·
lion rate.
Io response to several questions
addressing the issue of a split in the
College of Arts and Sciences and,
ultimately' how to divide funds between industry-related departments
and the humanities, Farer indicated
that he would attempt to maintain a
balance.
Farer said that a split in the college
might increase the chances for industry·related departments to receive funds, but that he would have
to check the sources of such funding
before reaching a decision.
He also said that the humanities
serve a vital function in society unci,
if appointed, would not let those departments reach a level that would
damage the University as a whole.
Farer said the role of a university
president in relation to a board of
regents should be to serve as a buffer
between the two entities and provide
information and maintain a working
relationship in times of crisis.

He said he has the background and is the ''right man forthejob" and
expects tohavesilnilar views with Gov. Toney Anaya on the purposes

Vacation-------

lackoffi~ancbtg. ~'Jflht:J process continues, eventually, the qualitY of
faculty wdldecrease," l)e said,
...
· ·. ·
·
·
Soliciting priv;:jteJ!lnds could '!le strengthellcd, Far¢rs<~id, He added
that recent surveys show there .is latent supp~rtfor theUnjversity. The
money wo11ld 110t, h!lwevcr, bt:l!lSedtu l'aise faculty s11l~ri~ aerqss the
b!'ard,. but as a supplement m''provide incentives f!lrJh¢ mostdistingUtshed, orm~st prproising,facultyn)erobers,'' be said,
Farer also said that he thought a major weakness anhl'. University
was the lack of a pennanent president. He s,;~id intefim•Presid~entJohn
Pe~o:vich has done a "gQ!.Idjob," but there i~; an"inevital>le sense of
wattmg .before the 'UniVersity.can take oJt!llajotjnn0vations."
Farerabo said there was a ''tension,'' nota conflict, over thedesire
of tht:l University .to admit as many people® po$sibfe and maintain a
high-quality student body.
1
He said, if appoi~t~d, be would like to cond11ct a sttldy un the
Genera! College attntJon rates and acknowledged that there was a
demand fur a community college in Albuquerque.
He said tb¢ General College rem~dial program is anecessary.assetto
the University but ca11not be Jundc:d unless there are additional rc·
venues, or money is ''taken. away from other programs,'' He added,
''.It's a chann~l of opportunity for groups that are traditionally denied
htgher education," he said,

Las Comp_anas will m~et Sept_. 12, 7:30p.m. in room

2.li·E of the· sua. Substantial attendance would be
greatly appreciated, Please call an officer of the

organlza1ion If you cannot attend.

Baptist Student Union will serve a hot meal at 12
noon for Sl every Wednesday at the Baptist' Student
Center, 401 University NE. A guest speaker will be

Un.lttd CampuJ Ministries presents Ross Sriyder,
Assoe. ~rof., P~yc:hiatry, speakin1 on 11 _Fee:lina Oood
About Yourself," Sept. 12, 12 noon, In SUB room

UNM Cbaptrr or Students for the E1plori.lion and

UNM Rosollll Club will hold an orpnlzational
meeting, Sept, 12. 2 p.m., In the lrd noor tounae of
Orteaa Hall. All students interested in Rwslan-Soviet
studies are uraed to attend.

B, Sept. t3, 7 p.m.

UNM Mooolall Cl•• will mcel Sepl. 12, 7 p.m.,
room l4 E, SUB bmment.

U.S.News & World Report presents

llonMnlcoPollllcllillftll-hGnll,wlllhold

News Waves

a &<neral lnteresl meerina Sepl. 12 at 7:30 p.m. In
room231~Cofthe SUB. Everyone Is welcome.
rt:e 1'1-tl•o Eotr-- pramls AnthonY
Herrera, Sept. 12, from 12noon to I p.m. on the SUB
N.Mall.

Slides from the same roll

"there has long been the dream ofone film that could produce everythr'ng. .•.
Such afilm is here now in theform of5247 . .. "-MODERN PHOTOGRAPHY

-iNTR050C1"0RY0FFER--------- ::~:l.~l.;o:D Rush me two 20-exposure rolls of your
leading KODAK MP nlm- Kodak
5247® (200 ASA). Enclosed is$2.00.
I'd like to be able to get color prints or
slides (or both) from the same roll and
experience the remarkable versatility of
this professional qualiry film.
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ADD~--------------------------CITY

STATE

ZIP·--~~

MaU to: Seattle FUmWorks
500 Third Avenue West, P.O. Box C-34056
Seattle, WA 98124
Lrtut of 2 tolls pti custtlm~r.

of Space will meel in SUB room 2'0.

Womm In Commlakatloll•, lac., Albfl. c•apte.- will
me.t on Sepr, 13, It :lO.I p.m. In Juliana's at the

Rq,cnt. Communication consultant Ellen Oowlint
will talk abou1 how to address di[ficultoudlenc.,,

St...l Orpolndoo lor IJitla Alttrrlctto 510418
(!IOIAS] will meet Thurs., Sept. U, 11::10 a.m., 11
the Lltin American Institute, lOt Yale NE. Everyone
Is wdcome, brina your lunch. Projects for lhe
semesterwlll be discussed.
ONGOING
111-1 An..... 'Will< Is Sept. 11·14 allhe
International Center, 11011 Las Lomai NE. For more
Info. call271-2946.

Actvertlslns
• 17 C per word per Issue,
four or less limes.
• 12.c per word per Issue, 11\/e or more
consecutive limes (no refunds).
• S1.00 minimum charge.
eDeadlnels I p.m.thebustnessd.tybefore
the ad IS to run.
Ill ...... H.., 177·56H

News waves? They're the trends of today-In politics, business, youth, the
economy-that affect what's to come next month next yeat in the next decade.
News Waves in U.S.News: We analyze them every week (before they
make theheadlineselsewhere) to keep you on top of-and prepared forwhat the future holds in store.
Subscribe to U.S.News at half·prlce. Justfili <iut and send in the coupon
below.

r·····················,··
•...•....,................................-&
Money-saving
Student Coupon

0 VE~, send me 25weeks of U.S.News& World Fleporiforonly
$9.88. 1!1 save SO% oHthe r~gularsubscriplion rate and 77% oH the
cover proce. 0 Payment enclosed tJ Bill me
Name

S~oo~IN~a~m~e------~------------------------------

Address
City/S1at';;e~---------·------APt.~~·----····=-~:-:::~--:-----~--.2ip~~~

Maii coupon to:
u.s.News 2400
U.S.News &World fleport
N St., N.W. Room 416
'

' '

Washlnqton, D.C. 20037
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FUTURE
PHYSICIANS
Scholarships with stipends avail- ·
able to prospective medical stu·
dents. We offer full paid tuition to
any approved medical school;
plus books, fees, necessary
equipment and an annual stipend
of $8,000 from the Navy. Summer
employment available in Naval
Medicine. Applications are being
accepted now from students whO
plan to begin medical school in
August 1985. For additional information,. contact:
1·800·354·M27
Navy Medical Programs.

New Mexico Public
Interest Research
Group
announces its

GENE
L
INTEREST
MEETING

CIMstfted

Experience remarkable versatility. Shoot in low light or bright light from ASA 200 up to ASA
1200, If you're shootingin tungsten lighting, we'll color correct for this at no charge. And enjoy the
option of prints or slides, or both, from the same roll,

AssociMed Students of New Mcx·
ico President John Schoeppner said
Farer's meeting with student representatives was ''very positive."
Schoeppner stressed that Parer is a
good "candidate" but thnt he too
would like to be presented with more
candidates before a final decision is
made.

Thorson said the resolution will go
back to the Academic Calendar
Committee.
"It's their recommendation," he
said. "The administration just
wanted our approval before they
rubber-stamp it."
The break will be scheduled for
Thursday and Friday during the I Oth
week of the fall semester. The fall
semester currently contains 77 instructional days. and the spring
semester has 75. The break will set
both semesters at 75 instructional
days.
Other business conducted during
the three-hour meeting included a
ballot for Senate members to rate
presidential candidate Dr. Thomas
Farer. The Senate members were
also asked to .indicate whether they Another fun machine for the stout-hearted at the fair.
wanted to continue with the present
candidate pool.
Two memorial minutes were presented for professors Guido Daub
and Stanley Newman. Provost
McAllister Hull reported that the
UniVersity Planning Task Force was
waiting for the summary of ques·
tionnaires it had sent out to faculty
members.
Sixteen committee changes were
also approved along with a letter to
Gov. Tony Anayathatthanked him
for his support for higher education.

N.M. D.tly lobo

Kodak MP film ••• Eastman Kodak's professional color motion picrure (MP) film adapted for still
use in your 35mm camera by Seattle FilmWorks. With micro-fine grain and rich color samration, its
quality meets the exacting standards ofHollywood filmmakers. And with wide exposure latitude, you
don't have ro be a pro to get great everyday shots or capture special effects.

It's economical, too. For exatnple, we'll process your film, send you mounted slides, negatives and a
new roll off'ilm-all for the incredibly low price of$4.60 per roll plus postage and handling. Quick,
convenient mail order service ... plus substantial savings.
Tryour introductory offer. Of course it costs us more than $2 to send this to you. But we're
confident that once you've tried the film, you'll become a regular customer. Why not see what this
qualirynlm can do for your photography. Send in today!

TOMORROW'S EVENTS

231 A-B. Brinuourlunch.

A-olodla" SdeKt ... EqiJoftrloaSodtiJWIII
hold its second mcttin1 on Sept, 12, 6 p.m., In Farris
Enalneerini _Cent., room lo45. Everyone is welcome.
Coll271·1ol02 for more Info.

Prints and

present each week.

Demopo~Hnt

responses to faculty questions, Parer
did not demonstrate that he could
carry out the plans he had outlined
for the University. ''He is more of an
adminsitrator than a leader," the
faculty member said,

continued from page 1
l 985, English Professm James

of the University. . . .
..
. . ·•·. . . .·
..
f.arer said he didn't anticipate any problems working with the state
legJslature, citing his previous work with foreign coun.tries as a gOod
background Jn .communic;tting jdeas With others.
He said that because of his. personality and experience, he would
have an "open, plll'(icipatory style" of administration. "If you have
confidence and present your case honestly, you can get along with
othel'!l to woric: for a cpmmon interest," he said.
'

TODAY'S.EVENTS

Farer also said that he felt that the
private business sector was a poten·
tial, but not fully used, source of
revenue and said he would would
work closely to improve the telalionship.
Many of Farer's statements were
met with applause.
However, not all faculty rcsponded to Farer's addre. ss favorably. A. faculty .tnetlJb"r wl1o re~
quested to remain anonymous said
that although Farer would make an
acceptable president, he did not de~onstrate sufficie~t leadership qualltle~. Based on his resume iind his

Starring
Len Austrevlch
and
The Best Medicine Players

• STAND·UP COMEDY•

a

•IMPROVISATION •
Rodey Theatre on the UNM Campus
tickets cntallable thru
March of Dimes or the ONM Fine Arts Box Office
$6.00 Adults, $5.do seniors, $5.00 students

reservations 256·0911, 277·..02
9·13, 9·14, 9·151 9·16 showtlme 1:00pm
$f.OO off Thursdoy night's performance wllh this ad

Tonight,
September 12, 1984
at 7:30pm
Room 231-C
Student Union
Get involved as a student and a citizen!
Find out about PIRG projects in child care,
rental law, environmental issues,
voter registration and much more!
For more Information
call 277·2757 or
stop by the PIRG office,
room 96, Student Union Building.
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Med students can get time-management counseling

forum

By

(lfPI/'T 1 TE/.L
YOIJ 10 5/lflVo
YOW( eACk ?!
'300 f'OINT5l1

Silly Party plan unveiled
It is a little-known fact that I was actually a founding father of the
Faculty Senate. I quit in disgust in January 1980 when the Senate
politely and without protest listened to President Davis tell them the
faculty was partly to blame for the athletic scandal.
Well, I am pleased to announce my return to the senate, where Iwill
GimY the banner of the Silly Party. I would not have agreed to waste
the odd Tuesd>Jy <Jfternoon in Jaramillo's Home for the Politically
lrnpoWnt but for the fact that a surprisingly large number of A & S
fal.ulty votmi for me. Since my opinions about the senate and my
ilpproJd1 to University affairs are well known, I concluded that the
Sdly P,Jrty h•n1 mdeed received a mandate from the voters.
The Stlly P,Jrty espouses silliness with a point, in contrast to the
pointless and harmful silliness of the lnternationl!l Silly Conspirllcy,
which numbers <Jmong its member groups the UNM Bollrd of Regents und the U.S. government. We of the Silly Party believe that
silliness Clln be an extremely satisfying weapon to Use against groups
that we are otherwise powerless to affect. This makes silliness an
especially potent force for the faculty, who are by definition powerless against just about everyone.
The basic goal of the Silly Party in the Faculty Senate will not be to
disrupt that body, but to serve as a constant reminder to the senators
just what a silly group they are. This is a particularly urgent need now
that the faculty thinks it has won a great victory by shooting down
Elac. Indeed, Pyrrhus won a great victory at Heraclea, too.
After this the most important plank in the Silly Party platform is our
absolute refusal to recognize the legitimacy of the Board of Regents,
who long ago abrogated their leadership of UNM. Recognizing that
we cannot touch the authority granted these turkeys (How's the
investigation going, John?) by the state constitution, we advocate
simply ignoring them. Their actions and whom they chose as president really have little effect on our real job- instruction and scholarship. The University has worked just fine without a president since
the appointment of Bud Davis a decade ago, so why worry? And with
regard to money, the Silly PartY believes that only a president from
within the New Mexico political network could really help the University, which is why we support Bruce King for president
The Silly Party also refuses to ,.----------~
recognize the College of Education as a legitimate part of the
University, though we applaud
them for being even more silly
than the Silly Party. We therefore
by
object to any COE business
Rick Berthold
being raised in the Faculty Senate, since we do not consider
these people part of the faculty.
~
We cannot of course accept the
senate presidency of Pauline
~.
Turner, Inasmuch as she is not a ..__ _.....;-...o.-a.-.___,
member of the University "
faculty.
The Silly Party Is utterly committed to maintaining the purity of the
English language and will be the implacable foe of all those who seek
to undermine its precision with euphemisms and ambiguous expressions, such as "resource center" and "special education," At the
same time, however, we will advocate that Latin be adopted as the
official language of the senate.

"VIEW FROM
THE BOTTOM"

It goes without saying that the Silly Party is dedicated to the ex-

pression of truth no matter what the cost and is the declared enemy of
hypocrites, toadies and especially stuffed shirts, all of whom are
found in abundance at UNM. Along these lines, the Silly Party honestly declares that UNM is not a "great" University and not likely to
become so, but is an adequate state university that has been prevented from becoming a good school because of perverse leadership.
The Silly Party invites sympatheticfacultytojoin our cause; sendin
your name or wear something silly to a meeting. Students are encouraged to attend senate meetings as visitors, sporting something silly.
Once you accept the silliness of this institutionand its administration,
o my colleagues, teaching here can be quite pleasant and rewarding,
Remember: Stultitia salvatio nostraJ

\

-..Letters
Record untainted by process
Editor:
It is unfortunate that the name of Tom Farer
surfaced through a tainted process in the selection
of the new UNM president, since this may prejudice members of the University commu~ity
against someone who would be an outstandtng
choice.
Professor Farer not only has a very fine
academic standing as a teacher and scholar; he
performed superbly as U.S. representative, and

then as chairman, at the Inter-American Human
Rights Commission, w.here he was responsi~~e for
the saving of lives, the Improvement of cond1t1ons,
and the heightening of U.S. prestige in human
rights questions. At the Inter-American Commission he dealt .effectively and diplomatically with
two dozen governments of all complexions, experience which might stand him in good stead in
the role of UNM president
Martin C. Needler- Professor of Political Science

Government monopoly not necessarily
more efficient or cheaper than private
Editor:

permanent one (backed up by and find another way to cope.
the force of the state) would be Any smart engineering student
Well, proving once again that cutting our own throats. We out there with a fresh idea for a
the "Letters to the editor" sec- should remember the immortal perpetual motion machine?
tion of the Daily Lobo is always a words of our forefathers- "Evgood place for a laugh .•.
erything the government
Beverly W. Golden
touches
turns
to
mud,"
and
try
Lee Reilich's letter of Sept. 10
in which she declares electricity
to be an inalienable right of man
had all us misanthropes out on
the lunatic fringe roaring in the
aisles, and the part where she
suggests that a state monopoly
would be more efficient and in- Editor:
expensive than a private one had
tears streaming down our faces.
I have to reply to the Sept. 6 article by Juliette Torrez: "Students
who
tie their animals may be subject to a fine of $25." I am one of
But she's right, isn't she? The
those
students and have been for a number of years. Of course it
sun rules the day and the moon
the night and as for those freaks would be a lot easier for me to just leave my dog at home, locked up
maladjusted enough to mess up for hours on end. But I happen to love my dog and she loves school, so
the environment digging ore, l bring her most days and tie her up outside classes- mainly for her
smelting and casting it, shipping own protection. This involves a lot of trouble. We have to find a place
and selling parts to other villains that we both agree on.
She prefers juniper bushes or right in front of the classroom door. I
who build generators and string
wire (sometimes right across a have to check that a shady spot won't be in the sun before the end of
person's own property!) just so class. She might like a place, but I happen to know that the sprinklers
we can all enjoy our electric hair will get turned on there, etc., etc.- it's no easy task.
School is a constant stimulus for my dog. She gets petted by people
driers and "The Dukes of
passing
by- she sees lots of people and some other dogs- we get
Hazard,'' well, they shouldn't be
allowed to actually profit from to play in the fountains and on the grass between classes.
She enjoys school and I enjoy bringing her. So I have this to say to
their depredations, should they?
the student, (Who did not wish to be identified!), who would "like to tie
A monopoly is always a bad the owners to a tree and see how they like it."
thing, and I also faint every time I
How would he/she like to be locked up in the house all day and
get my monthly bill, but to re- ignored? Sometimes there isn't an alternative.
place ashakey (could be toppled)
monopoly with an ironclad,
M. M. Charsley and Mandy

Tying up animals during class
more humane than alternative
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"Biomedical Communications"
may be a misleading title for the
department situated on the lower
level of the Medical Center Library
on North Campus. Although serving
as an instructional-media service
(developing and distributing educational software and hardware for the
University of New Mexico Medical
School), its first priority is to provide student support and faculty
assistance, said Dr. Michael O'Donnell. assistant to the dean of education.
O'Donnell, a practicing psychiatrist and assistant professor of
psychiatry, serves at Biomedical
Communications as n counselor to'
North Campus students, faculty and
staff. The department's name is a
generic term used nationally for
medical school resource centers, he
said. And, until about eight years
ago, that's basically what UNM's
Biomedical Communications was.
But today, its foremost objective is
to help direct teaching and learning
in the medical school.
This involves counseling students
in time management, test taking and
study skills, helping professors develop syllabi, course structures,
tests and lecture techniques.
Efficient (i me management is
necessary for medical school students, especially those in the first
two years whom Biomedical Communications deals with most. Consequently, O'Donnell has developed
techniques that have proved to be
effective over the years. In fact, he
presents these techniques to entering
medical school students each summer and has been asked to present
what he calls his "survival skills" at
other institutions across the country.
"Medical students have to learn
much more infonnation in much less
time," he said. "It's the volumes of
material that makes mcd school so
difficult.
''Take for example the 'twohours-outside-of-class-for-everyone-hour-in-class' study technique
recommended for undergraduate
students. For the medical student
this doesn't apply because they are
in school all day."
0' Donnell said he meets with and
evaluates each student on an individual basis. In many cases he may
use standardized tests to identify
where the student's problem areas
are. He then proceeds to hold tutorial sessions, study-skill workshops

turcs," O'Donnell explained. "She
gives input on how to usc them."
UNM's Biomedical Communications has an international reputation
for developing programs, including
slide shows and video tapes used in
schools throughout the world. Some
of the department's programs have
won awards. such ns its recent
videotape, "Bronchoscopic Techniques for Extraction of Foreign
Bodies in Children," which won a
gold medal at the American Conference of Pediatric Surgeons. Also, a
sc1·ics of 28 slidcftapc programs !i·
tied "'Genetics Learning Systems"
is being distributed intenultionally.
A series of programs on nutrition
was also recently developed for the
State Environmental Health Department in English nnd Spanish.
O'Donnell said Biomedical Communications is well equipped and
has a talented, although small. staff
with the expertise needed to develop
top-quality progr.uns.
Funded prim11rily through the
medical schoo.l, but also earning
funds from external projects, the department works on various projects
annually for the med school, other
University colleges, as well as the
city and state.
The dcpm1mcntis currently working on a videotape package through
Dr. Michat~l O'Donnt~/1 (standing} and program specialist/television producer Karin Stangly at the College of Engineering called
the helm of the biomedical communications video tape editing monitor.
"Computer-Aided Systems De·
or personal and family counseling vidual basis, andfor sits in on the such departments in that it provides sign." It. is also working on multi·
-depending on each student's par- classes of those who have either re- counseling, O'Donnell said it docs image slide programs for plastic
ticular needs.
ceived low class evaluations or who not neglect its responsibilities as a surgery and emergency medicine
Biomedical Communications also arc uncomfortable with their resource department. Along with its training films.
provides academic counseling and teaching techniques. He then recom- rental of audio and visual equipment
"Usually, the doctor or professor
assistance in professional boards mends good educational proce- for medical school courses. the de- provides the content, the informapreparation. In addition, its staff of dures. "I might suggest the usc of partment also develops many prog- tion, and we help detcnninc the best
writers can assist in article reviews, visual aids, help structure lecture rams for instructors to use and then educational way to present it,"
editing, grant development, script notes, advise on how to stress im- advises them on how to usc these O'Donnell explained.
writing and speeches.
portant infonnation, and how to ask programs effectively.
He said the responsibilities of the
Students aren't the only people and answer questions, or how to de·
For example, graphic artist Yvon- Biomedical Communications arc dithat can benefit from Biomedical vclop class outlines and make-up ex- ne Walstan not only has a master's verse, to say the least. "We do evCommunication counseling ser- ams," O'Donnell said.
degree in medical illustration, but erything from maintaining the med
vices. O'Donnell said he meets with
Although UNM's Biomedical she also has a background in educa- school .lecture halls to developing
faculty members, also on an indi- Communications differs from most tion. "She doesn't just draw pic· full-blown productions."
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$4, Gen. Adm. $5
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Joh~Jnna

Come and find out about
our fall programs

Everyone Welcome

WANTS
YOU!
GET INVOLVED. HAVE FUN!
JOIN UNM TRAILBLAZERS!
UNM Trailblazers is a group acting as official hosts for UNM: greeting visitors, guiding tours, helping plan Homecoming, filling a
leadership role in the developement of UNM spirit aAd traditions.
Second semester freshman are eligible to apply. All interested
please attend our:
INTRODUCTORY MEETING
When: Wednesday Sept. 12 at 8:00pm
Where: Hodgin Hall 3rd floor
For further information contact either Andy Carter atx3780 or Mary McGowan x4587
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Arts
dB's rock 'em right, R.E.M. wanders off

Backman return a 'shock'

Review by R ..l Olivas

some gultcral intonation to offset the higher-pitched
vocal of bassist Mike Mills.
A h:ss-than-cupacity crowd wa~ treated to modR.E.M. sounds strangely similar to the early
ern guitar talk Monday night l.ts the dl1's a_nd •
Doors or. perhaps, to the Velvets. Stipe, with his
R.E. M. showed what comes I rom place<. h kc (,l•or- long, flowing hair, hints and jives the way Jim
gi!l and North Carolina
Morrison was famous for. He is one singer clearly
And what cmm:s from plucc' like that arL' i• •nd'> at ease with improvis<~.tion, both with lyrics and in
like the ll-52's. But Monday night the gmup' tlhtt speaking with an audience.
played in the Student Union Ballroom were the
Closing his eyes and sharing the bantering with
heirs to a long line of rock born in Amcric;t 20
Mills. Berry and guitarist Peter Buck, Stipe seemed
years ago. Music by the Velvet Underground. the
to focus the band in mood and direction.
Door'> and Nau were dear, though updated, influAnd that direction wandered - and finally waences in the sound of both the dB's and R.E.M.
vered- through a blend of inspiration, sentiment
and humor. A version of Lou Reed's "Sweet
The dB's had the dubious honm· of "warming
June" in the beginning of their set led to complete
up" the audk•ncc for their more well-known coun- abandon- with improvised versions of ''Sweet
tcrpurb. But the four musicians hit the !loor runHome Alabama" and other seemingly out-of·
11111)! and didn't let up for their entire set. And
character tunes in wbat must have been absolutely
alth<>u!!h the audience was initially (and typkltlly)
the longest encore in Albuquerque concert history.
L'<>ol to tlwir unheard-of material, thl.' dB's tlnimatcd
Why R.E.M. decided to go off on a tangent
playing generated J!rcatcr response as their set progMonday night is bewildering. Through nearly. tworco,scd.
thirds of their performance, the crowd was wtth
them- dancing, swaying. humming. Then they
Basically a highly t<Jnjued"nut garage hand with
wBndcrcd away, growing more self-indulgent right
good nrigiJwl s, the dB· s played a loud and tight
'>Ct, winding up with a hard-hitting version of
up to the end.
"Suspkinu~ Minds" done the way the King himWhile it is a noble ambition to experiment, this
wlf would haw liked it.
one fell a little flat.
The dB's showed more deliberation and thought
ln contrast to the dB'~ garage look. R.E.M.
came on stage with mmc polish and case. R.E.M- although they seemed rougher next to the headline
. front man Michael Stipe casu<!lly introduced num- act. R.E.M. should consider that the No. 2 guys
bers from Murmur and Reckoning. as well as unre- try harder. And that gives one pause to think about
how lucky R.E.M. is to have some laurels to rest
corded material. and then pro.::eedcd to sing them
with pristine composure. Stipe occasionally allowed on.

Interview with the dB's
This convers111ion tt•itlt tin• 1111'111lwn of'tlte d.IJ'.1 (Peter Nol.mpple.
Mrlitar ami lead meals; GeM Holder, guitar; Will Rigby, drums and
meals: Rick Wagner, Jw.1·s ami vm·a/s J took pi<we just outside the SUB
.~ii~~~~~
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is trying to get at is kind of accurate
-in that we have sort of a historical
perspective on rock music. We don't
consider ourselves to be just something that started in 1977 with punk
music.

''The record industry
had the idea that the
sound of the future was,
like. synthesizers
. . . They were turning away from guitar
bands, but I think now
they're beginning to
wise up.'' - Rick
Wagner

Peter Holsapple: Is that guy a
photographer with the paper'?
David Clemmer: No, he's a spy,
Well, anyway, l have here a Musician magazine review of your new
LP (Like This, on Bearsville Records) that says "[T]he d.B's garage
ethic still has more to do with the
Flamin' Groovics and Todd Rundgrcn 's Nazz than it docs with
R.E.M." What do you think of that
statement?
Holsapple: I don't think we have
anything to do with R.E.M.
Will Rigby: Our name is spelled
with initials, too.
Clemmer: Well, how long has this
Holsapple: We've been doing this band been together'?
longer than R.E.M. 's been doing it. Rigby: Since 1977 and the start of
We don't sound like R.E.M. We're punk music. ,.
both pop groups, but the similarity Clemmer: You guys have tW<;> re.:ll!id~ there. Our sounds are totall~ ~cords out on a British label(Aibton),
diffetcnt.
.
.: 'Repercussions and Stands for DeRigby: I think that what that article cibels. How did it happen that you

ended up recording for a British
label instead of an American label?
Rigby: It's very simple: nobody
wanted us in America. It was a bit of
bad timing that had nothing to do
with us, really. When we were finally ready to put out a record, the record industry was in the middle of
the first recession in its history.
They were going nuts. They had no
idea what to do. They weren't used
to not making money.
Gene Holder: We could have
shown them how to do that,
Rigby: They weren't signing any
new bands. That period lasted for
about three years.
Rick Wagner: The record industry
had the idea that the sound of the
future was, like, synthesizers. The
Human League was happening at the
time. They were turning away from
guitar bands, but I think now they're
beginning to wise up.
Clemmer: It's a pretty 'back-tobasics • sound that you guys lay
down.
Holsapple: It's Just honest and
American. With this record, we
really wanted to go for something
we could replicate very closely

••
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Spikers work on passing

something, I won't,'' shl! said candidly.
After a while, it became apparent
that Backman enjoyed talking about
her return. ''I came back fast. 1
amazed myself." She credits the
case of her comeback to her teammates and coach.
"The girls on the team help a lot.
They care a lot. Pete, too. If you tell
him your problem, he'll help out,
too. He's understanding; you just
have to communicate with him,"
she said.
Communicating is something
which Backman should know about.
She is majoring in elementary
education, with a minor in dance.
After graduation, gymnastics may
be a part of her future. "I love
teaching gymnastics to 'tiny tots,'
kids about 5 or 6 years old,'' she
said.

Cyclists' climb
The Bank of Santa Fe-Hill Climb
for the Governor's Cup will be held
Sunday, Sept. 23, It will be held
under the authority and with the permission of the U.S. Cycling Federation.
Registration can be done by mail
before race day or at 7:30 a.m. on
the day of the race.
The course is about 15 miles in
length and is a relatively steep
climb. The course record of 59:39
was set in 1982 by Todd Gogulski of
Santa Fe.
There will be several categories
for both USCF members and others.
'R'For more infonnation, write to
Piper Leigh, P.O. Box 2027, Santa
Fe 87504-2027 or call 983-1980.

Budweiser~
KING OF BEERS . .

:

:

t

Guitarist Peter Buck, lead singer
Michael Stipe of R.E.M.

difficulty on three events."
Her two best events arc the vault
and floor exercise, Longdon said.
She held the school record in the
floor exercise with a 9.45. But last
year, Antoinette Gonzales, now also
a junior, scored a 9.55. Longdon
said he thinks she' 'can go 9.5 or 9.6
on floor.''
In addition, Backman is returning
with a tougher mental altitude,
Longdon said. "She wants to compete, she wants to be a team member
and to travel with the team," he
said.
Backman, of course, would
agree. "I'm so much happier now. I
want to be an llSSCt to the team."
Possibly, what motivates her the
most is her memory of the I 982-83
season.
She left school because of' 'financial and family problems." She also
got bumed out on gymnastics which
was "nolongeragoal," she said. "I
had the worst attitude. I threw away
all my leotards and sweats (sweat
suits).
"I came back to prove something
to myself, I quit at a low point, and I
want to go out on a high.'' Backman
said she will probably compete for
one more year even though she has
two years of eligibility left.
Longdon said Backman has to
brush up on her balance-beam
routine, her only rusty area at the
moment. But her coach is confident
she will improve. "I'm not pushing
her, and 1 think she appreciates
that," Longdon said. "I'm letting
her come back slowly."

When Cyndi Backman dropped
out of school and left the Lobo gymnastics team before last season, she
went to work. expecting to make a
lot of money. But instead, she got an
unexpected education.
"[hated my job," she ~aid, She
held various jobs, as .a waitress and
in the retail industry, but only made
enough money to survive. "I was
real bummed out," she said, thinking back.
"I re<~Iized that a high-school
dropout could do the kind of work
that I was doing," She decided that
her dream of making money, because "It would make me happy,"
would go unfulfilled without a real
education.
Not only that, she missed the
gym, "Something just told me to
come back to gymnastics. It's a
challenge, and I need a challenge,"
Backman said. "When I quit, Pete
(head Coach Longdon) said I could
come back if I wanted to."
"It came as a shock because we
t.:·
didn't have much communication
during the year," Longdon said.
"She called me one day at the end of
the school year and said she'd like to
come back to school and get back in
the gym."
Longdon said that Backman, now
Julie Serna a junior, had been working out all
Returning Lobo Gymnast Cyndi Backman works out high summer and has, according to Longdon, come back stronger than when
above the balance beam.
she competed as a sophomore. Both
of her ankles, one was broken and
the other seriously sprained, have
healed.
By John Moreno
comes together, and Kessel will take
She is also at a higher skill level,
Backman admits she is still ''hesiher charges out to San Diego today Longdon said, and will add depth to tant on the high beam" but is confiVolleyball has never been just a to play the University of California. the squad. He added that, except for dent that she will improve. ''It's all
passing fancy for University of New She calls it a warm-up match before the uneven bars, ''she will be at full in my head. If I tell myself I can't do
Mexico head Coach .Laurel Kessel, the San Diego State Invitational
but, for the Lobos, passing is the key which begins Thursday.
word in practice this week.
"There are no dogs in this touma·
''That was our biggest problem at ment," Kessel said. UNM will be
Arizona," Kessel said, referring to placed in the same pool as Oregon,
Sunday's sweep at the hands of the Utah and 11th-ranked Cal Poly-San
13th-ranked Wildcats, 15-7, 16-14, Luis Obispo.
15-3.
The other pool consists of host
She was pleased, however, with SDSU (ranked eighth in the nation),
their play against 12th-ranked Ari- California-Berkeley, Montana and
zona State on Friday. They lost in conference rival BYU (ranked
five games, but "we played them 18th).
pretty even," Kessel said.
The Lobos suffered one injury on
Experience was a key factor in the the Arizona trip. Middle blocker and
Sun Devil's victory on Friday night. backup setter Katy Timmers, a
Kessel said the Lobos victimized sophomore, sprained an ankle and
themselves with "little mistakes." will not play this weekend.
"The ball would drop between
Kessel was delighted with the
two players because they're not used play of sophomore Sue Guinn, Timto playing with each other," she mers' replacement. "Her blocking
said.
has gotten a lot better, and she is
But a team that plays together, more aggressive," the coach said.

·r.'.=. ...

sounding off in a big way

Ballroom a few minwes after the pelt us with crabapples. The conband lwdjinished their SOIIIId check. versation ll'as long and mmbling,
A mysterious. unidemijred p!tuto- but here ore SO/Ill' highliglits, scien·
Jirapher lurked in the background, tifically selected and reproduced for
and membt•ry of rile d.B' v road ere II' your reading pleasure.
and R.E.M. came by periodically to
David ,J. Clemmer
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By John Moreno
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Readings sponsored by ASL!NJ\-1, GSA, the deportment q{ Enolish. and
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243·6954
Now Open
Sundays
11-5

ERIKBLEYL
Budweiser/Leisure Services Player of the Week
This week's 6udwelser/UNM Leisure Services Playero(the Week !s t::rlk 61eyl.
Erik, a sophomore Business and Computer Stience major from Albuquerque,
was chosen fothlsoutstanding contributions In helping the "Swat Team'' win
theover·the·linechatnplonshlp. Erik's tremendous pawetwlth his bat helped
lead the trio to the title. t::rlk stated, "Without t::d and frank this dlstlng·
ulshed honor would not have been made possible, and oh, l can't forget Mom,
Dad, and Kopl." Once again. congratulations to Erik ~leyl. this week's !Sud•
welser/UNM Leisure Services Player of the Week.
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Las Noticias
TilE AMt:IUCAN INI>IAN <;dencc & Fogineering
"iunen CAISJ:'S) will hold it' I ~econd meeting tonight
111 hum Fngmecring Center, room 14~. 6 p.m.
I >cryune wekome.
9112
I ..\1, ('AMI'ANAS WII.J. meet tonight 7:10 p.m.,
~~;II room ;!31E. Please call an officer if you ab•.ulutely cannot be there.
9112
:..,}.:w Ml;X IC'O PIRG (icncrnl lntere1t Meeting
1 CJNITI-. Room 231·C StudentlJnion, 7:30p.m. Get
mvulvrdu\ u cititenL
\1/12
llltAINAt;ROBICS- ~:XI' AND YOUR mental
cnpacuy 20011/o to 400%. Guaranteed! 255·2900. 9/21
trNM TRAJI,DI,AZEJlS WANTS YOU!IIlecornean
ufficial host for UNM and assist in the development
of UNM Spirit and Traditions. The introductory
meeting will b~ Wednesday, September 12th on the
3rd noar of Hodgin Hall.
9/12
R~:AD ANY DANNt:o books lately? Banned Book
W cek at UNM Bookstore.
9/14
t'.ST GRADUAU;8; SHARE your transformation!
Special guest seminar with trainer nnd 6-0ay liim.
lhursday, Sept. 20,8 p.m. (Eilzabeth,:Z92·6378}.
9/14
1101' WOMEN WITH a pa1tl La Fuerza desires
SOCCER experience, rea1onabiy serious team
commitment (two practlcesfweek Johnson Field,
Sunday games). 265-1470.
9/12
CI.UB? MEETING? ~;VENT? Advertise in Las
Noticms. Only 10 cents per word per issue for UNM
departments and organizations.
lfn

Personals
TO MARCIA - THANKS for pulling me through,
you're 'Terrific! CJK.
9/12
COYOTt;l WIU:RE ARt; you? working hard- or
people-· watching at the duck pond? See you at the
1\ISfS meeting tonight. A.C.
9112
Ut:AR I.M. f'UNKY, MS from Daltimore is got too
mud1 clas~ for you. Your not tl1e only one who
n!lliced. I.R. funkier.
9112
Jl'AN: TIIEY'Vt: COMt: to repossess the r~diol
Meet me at SALT OF HIE EARTH 0001\S in the
lalmr lli~lory Section ~ Esperanza.
9/12
SC'IIMIZf:TTE: A.K.A. PRINCF.'iS Limb, Sorry
wu are bu~k in school, I was looking fprward to a
g11t1d ~cmester - Schmit.
9/12
JIAPPY lllllTHJ)AY CINDY from Tim, his pet fart,
1111d your roommates.
9112
itAVEY6U llUGGt:l>nGreek today?.
9/12
C'ONGRATliLATIONS TO OUR new initiates:
Mary, Katherine, Stnceylynne. We love you! From all
the<'hl Omegas.
9/12
C'ON(;RATlii.ATIONS TO FARA Schiller for
rcce•Hng the Tri Delta Scholarship!.
9/12
MONC:A l.OVt:S Zf:TA's. Monga loves Chi·O's.
Mung:. loves Pi-Phi's. Monga loves Kappa's. Monga
h"c' J ri·Dclt's and Alphn·Chi's. Monga really loves
< hil:kcn McNugget~.
9/12
GREEKS ARE NUMDF.R l.
9112.
('()N(;RA'fliLATIONS TO ALL new pledge•.
Wckomc to the Greek w•tem. love from the
l. T A.~.
.
9112
\n; WlSII AU. the Greeks a fun and exciting
~eme•ter. Love, Chi Omega.
9112
TRI DELTA SA \'S good luck l.obos against WT!.
9/12
('ON(;RATULATIONS TO OUR new pledges. We
l"'e you Zeta5.
9112
I.AMIIA CIII'S ALPIIA Chi's nrc ready for thole
w«termelon~.
9112
TilE CUI OMEGAS wish the Lobo football team
good luck on Saturday!.
9/12
SIC:'s, SA E's, Sla' Ep's thanb for the urn !Ide.
Alpha Chi's.
9/12
TIIINK GREEK.
9/ll
CONC:RATULATIONS AMY, JACQUE, Jenny,
and Jocil Tri Delta loves you all.
9/12
CUI O's LET'S do something soon! Alpha Chi's,
9/12
m;y GREEKS, LOVED being wltb you all at the
football game. ZT.A.s.
9112
CONGRATS TO TilE pledges of Simga Phi
Epsilon!! Youare theGreatestll.
9/12
TilE GREEKS II OPE all of UNM btU a great day!.
9/12
9/12
TAKE A GREEK to lunch!.
Tilt~ Cill-O PLEDGES are the best! We love you!
FromtheChi·O Attlves.
9/12
PINE I'OWERI RIGHT on Trl Delta Actives!. 9/12
TilE ZETAS ARE so proud to be Greek!.
9/12
CIII·O'' AR•: PSYCIIEI) for the rest of Gteek
Retreat Week.
~/12
LEADERSIUP, SPORTS, AND Campus In•
volvement ...The Greeks.
9/12
CIIAT WITII A Greek, it could make your day.

Food/Fun
SP.ICE IJP YOUR LIFEII Garcia's of Scottsdale now
has Hatch Green Chili. Come taste New Mexico's
authentic "hot" at Garcia's, and give yourself a real
treat.
9/21
GO FOR THE GOLD at Garcia's! lnWnational
gymnastics medalists at Oarcla's of Scottsdale (6301
Uptown Blvd.) on Monday, Sept. 17. Come see Mary
J,ou and the restl!.
9/17
FUN RUN SK/lOK Tour of Corrales Sept, 22nd.
Info- Tony- 836-1040. Watch foritl.
9/12
RAS BINGIII I AND Jab Love inti. band Paulo
Soleri Sept 16, 5:00. Reggae Fans be there!,
9/14

Employment
STUDENT THEATRE MAJORS tomedizing at
heart. Do you need a part·time job? If lO, apply at
1500 Broadway NE between I p.m.-4 p.m. Wed.,
Sept. 12. The position Is for TOUR/TROLLEY CAR
DRIVERS.$4.50/hr,
9/12
GRADUATE WORK·SnJDY position. Work with
hospitalized children and families- UNMH 1·5
p.m. Sundaytllru Thursdaycaii843-267J.
9/18

Housing

R

LARGE ROOM W/BATH, private entrance. 10
minutes from campus. Prefer non-smoldng mature
person. $225 plus $50 damage deposit. 883·3759 after
6:00.
9/17
ROOMMATE WANTED- SIIARE lovely, two
bedroom house with couple. Quiet, non-smoking
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coupon good
today only 9·12-84

Featuring Neapolitan,
Sicilian and whole
wheat pizza

3015 Ccntrul N.E.
Albuquerque, N.M.
Nm To Lol1o Theater
Call 268· 7023

2312 Central SE
255·9673

117 Harvard SE V1 bll~ 5. of ':enrrol
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DOMINO'S : $1.50 Off
1
PIZZA
DELIVERSn; II
I
FREE.
I EXPIRES: 10-15·84

Grt $1 'JO o" any 16 Dom•nos P1tza •
Llmiied Delivery Area
Offer good et all Albuquerquo stores
One coupon per p1zta
Coupon also good lor carry-out

262-1662

THE ULTIMATE STATUS symbol: 1971 Mercury
Monterey. Loaded with little luxuries like AM Radio,
AC, Good tires, reverse gear. Only $500. Call
Dave- 277·7611 (days) or 298-0376 (evenings),
9/15
1979 KAWASAKI KZ.7SO ISK adult miles, must sell,
299-1326, 68J.I649.
9/18
1982 YAMA IIA 650cc 3800 miles. Excellent con·
dition. $1500, Dormatory refrigerator $65. 265-5027:
9/13
294-0203.
SUZUKI 4SOL, EXCELLENT condition, less than
5000 miles. $1250. Call Steve at 344-6591.
9/12
10 SPEED BIKE, new, gold cup, 268·4889,
9/17
WANTED: HP·I2C CALCULATOR. After 6 p.m.
247-8910.
9/12
"COURSE IN MIRACLES" called The Spiritual
Guidebook of the 80's. Set of three $40. Open Mind
9/17
Bookstore 222 Yale SE (l 0-6 p.m.).
1980 MUSTANG 4-cyl. One owner, low mileage,
$3000. 242·4777, (243-3447 afterJ:30).
9/17
PAIR OF ROYAL Robin Yosemite rock climbing
boots. Worn once, size 6, $100 obo, 255-4309, 9/12
WHY sun'ER ON a cheap mattress when you can
sleep on a futon? Dright Future Fulton Co., 2424
Garfield SE, 268·9738.
9128
PORTABLE ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER Under·
wood 565 cr correcting ribbon ease Included, $200
080.255-4309.
9/12
1979 HONDA CIVIC wagon recently re-painted, recarpeted, luggage rack. $2495. Call Bob- 293-3000i
821-7812.
9/14
SLIGHTI.Y USED IIP·41C1 All materials$125 firm,
CaliUiil at 881·2323.
9/14
CI.ASSICAL GUITAR ··oR sale. Nylon string
Harmony Classic, SIOO OllO. Case included, 255·
4309.
9/12
1982 KAWASAKI 550 Ltd. Low mileage. Excellent
condition. Must sell, $1400. Call Laura 884-5123 or
842·5999.
9/14
1981 YAMAHA SECA. Looks new, below book
price, 7500 miles, S1200, 298·2833.
9/12
KEESHOUND, AKC REGISTERED, 3 yr. old male,
good watch dog, very loveable, needs good home.
$50, 823-2282 after 6 p.m.
9/12
HARPSICHORD FOR SALE. bentside model, S
octives, woodgrain keyboard, approx 6 feet long.
Phone266-6195 dayfnisht,
9/12
MOUNTAIN LAND. SOUTH of Tijeras. Wooded.
Excellent passive solar site. Utilities. Contract OK.
Under $10,000.255.0202 eves.
9/15
FLUTE, WM, S. HAYNES sterling silver
professional model, N31515, open hole, C·foot, 3446451.
9/17

TilE WRITER'S CHOICE. Typing with the
professional approach. 100/o discount for cash
payment. 265-5203.
9112
BROKEN CASSETTE TAPE? We fix ($3.50), also
make duplicate copies- special $1.00. Cassette
Corner222 YaieSE.
9117
90 CENTS PAGE, degreed typist, 344·3345.
9/14
TEST ANXIETY? MEMORY? RETENTION?
Professional Hypnosis can help. Special student
rates. Free Cllnsultation. Call Human Development
Programs- 292.·0370.
9121
PAPERWORKS- 266-IJIH.
tfn
WORO PROCESSING. OVER 5 years experience.
Highest quality. Dissertations, theses, papers. 6220342.
10/5
COMPLETE STYI.E CUTS SJO Includes shampoo,
conditioner, cut, and blow-dry. Every Monday. New
Customers. Appointments only - 255-3279.
9114
PROFESSIONAL EI>ITING.AND ward processing.
Specialize in theses, dissertations, papers, resumes.
Student discounts. Call - 298-6006.
9/21
QUICK, ACCURATE, TYPING: research papers,
theses dissertations, charts/graphs in my home THE
OTHER OFFICE 836·3400.
9/28
TUTORING-MATHEMATICS,
STATISTICS,
French - Master's degreed instructor. Reasonable.
Evenings243·0244.
tfn
TUTORING: ENGLISH ;\Nil French. Degreed.
Certified, 256·3235.
9/28
WORD PllOCESSING PAPERS, resumes. APA,
MLA format~. etc, Jim, 2SS·2150.
9128
TYPING ··AST, ACCURATE. Affordablc299·1105.
12/10
TYPING; EXCELLENT SPELLING and grammar:
fa~t, acwrate, confidential. Days 265·5176, i:vcs. 2559/13
3580.
TYPING CLOSE TO UNM. Reasonable rates call
243·5146.
9/20
PRIVATE GUITAR INSTRUCTION. Beginners to
advanced. All styles. Reasonable. Tony 344-9040.
11/9
ACCURATE, EXC.:LLENTTYPIST. Term Papers,
Resumes, ETC. 294-0167.
9/28
PIANO LESSONS: ALL Ages, Levels. Laura
Kramer·265-13S2.
9/19
TYPIST·TERM PAPERS, resumes299-8970. 10/1
MARC'S GUITAR CENTER Quality lessons, sales,
rentals and repairs. 143 Harvard SE. 255·3315.
tfn
PERFORMING ARTS STUD002229 Lead Ave SE,
256-1061: 265·3067 Ballet, Jau, Vocal coaching. tfn
SOFT CONTACT LENSES are now very reasonable
for everything! Call - Make appointment. Doctor
Eye Clinic, across from LaBelles, S019 Menaul NE.
888-4778.
tfn
CONTACT··POLISHING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just WC$1 ofWashlngCon.
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMTION ABOUT con·
traception, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
294-0171,
tfn
PREGNANC\' TESTING I< counseling. Phone 277·
9819.
tfn

C inese Cu ture Cenf)ter

3920 Central S.E.

For Sale

Services

9112

Tai Chi,
Kung Fu

female preferred. $200/mo. utilities Included. After 8
p.m. - 877-1469.
9/17
w.-.LK TO UNM. Clean one bedroom$225/miJ, No
children or pets. Call293-1070 after 5 p.m. weekdays.
9/17
ONE Bt:DitOOM DUPLEX apartment with fenced
yard~ Silver/Maple Streets location. $265 includes
utilities, Two bedroom house, den, fireplace, walled
yard 2833 Jefferson NE. $500. Pets OK. 345-4226i
247-8647.
9/14
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED, 2 bdr, Z bth
mobile home. Non-smoking, non·drinking upperclassman preferred. $200/month. V. electric and 11
phone. Call291-0049 after 5 p.m.
9/14
THE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. llus service every 30 minutes, I bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to $370, All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry, Adult
couples, no pets. IS20 UniversityNE. 243-2494. tfn
FOR RENT; EFt'ICIENCY apa11ment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $250/mo., for one person, $270/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
.children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
tfn
evening, 266-8392.

IIOMECOMING IS GOING to be Greektl!.
9/12
THE ZETAS WISH all the Greeks best of luck this
semester.
9112
IIOW 'B0ll1' Tlff\M GREEKS'/,
9112
IUW SIG·F;r•,, IT'S double secret probation for
savage. My foot didn't turn green so there won't be a
$Uit. Ask Ale~ how I tasted. Monga.
.
9112
TRI DEI,TA PJ,EilGF.<; are number ONE! We're
proud of you!.
9/12
BROTIIERS OF DELTA Stgma Phi, than' Brothers
of Phi Kappa Alpha.
9/12
A'ITN: JEFF WELLS. Contact Della Sigs at 2963273 or thanx forthe donation.
·
9114
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Get 75c oH any custom made
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SUBSTITUTES NEEDED IN home fo.r !fevelopmerttally disabled adults. Experience With mentally
retarded persons required. Call Kathi Norris at
Esper11nza 873-0600 EOE.
9/12
WORK-STUDY POSITIONS available now at City
of Albuquerque Planning Divisionj involving
mapping, land-use survey, and computers. Hours are
flexible, Call Neal Weinberg or Sarah Gray- 7~-

5000.

9/lB

PART.TIME POSITION available for stul!em in
biological science, Variety of duties including media
preparadon, microbiology procedures, and filling.
20·25 hrs/week. Call Nancy at SUMMA Medical
9/18
Corporation, 345-889i.
WORKSTUDY NEEDED IN Psychology, Excellent
typing skills. $3,80/hour, 16-20 hours/week. Call
9/14
Carolyn or Deb, 217·4249.
EXPERIENCED WEEKEND CASHIER: Apply In
person. Frontier Restaurant 2400 Central SE.
9/17
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. UP to 1500 per month
or more working for yourself full or part-time. Phone
281-2332. Let's have coffe and talk, No obligation.
9/12
EXCELLENT INCOME OPPORTUNITY! Set your
own hours, part-time or fulltime with one of the
largest financial services organizations in USA, Santa
Fe Company, 884-0459.
9/14
ACTIVISTS WANTED! ARTICULATE and
motivated people are needed to do organizing and
fund raising work for ACORN. Call247-9792. 9/14
DONATE PLASMA AND earn up to $70 plus per
month. Your plasma is vitally needed. Help save lives
9/12
and supplement your Income. Call266-5729.
EVENING HOURS. GOOD pay for part-time.
Customer service and followup. Good com·
munication skills essential. Some typing or word
processing helpful, Handicap access. Call for appointment 293-6997. Express Temporary Services,
9117
PART·TIME
EMPLOYMENT
afternoons,
weekends. Apply in person. Less Auto Parts. 1520
Juan Tabo, NE.
9/12
WORKSTUDIES WANTED! MUSEUM work in
exhibits, administration or library research, Call
Katherine at Mawell Museum - 7-4404.
9/12
WORK-STUDY QUALIFIED. Clerical position.
Consistent Saturday a.m. hours: variable weekly
9/12
hours. Student Health CTR. - 277-7949.
UNM NEWS BUREAU has immediate need for two
work-study qualified students with good P, R. sklll1
for varied work, 1.5-20 hours per week each, One
position includes writing assignmentsi both require
typing. Call Janis or Gale at 277-5813,
9/12

Travei
RIDE THE SILVERTON Train and spend the
weekend In beautiful Durango, Colorado, October 5·
7! $6S. Reserve your space by September 21 I St11dent
Travel Center, 277-2336 or 277-7924 or UNM Leisure
Services, 277-4347 or 277-5151.
9/21

1WO ROUND-TRIP tic~ets (air) to NYC. Call Sally
9/13
at Z42·2764/888-0587 after 6 p.m.
RIDE TO SANTA FE needed Monday, Wednesday
9112
after 7 p.m. Carol- 1-982-5477.

Lost&Found
LOST; PRESCRIPTION GLASSF.'i \\itll brown tint,
Mitchell Hail between 10:30-11;00 a.m., 9111/84.
Please cai12SS-0516. Reward.
9/13
BRACLET GOLD LINK with gold totem, green
stone. Lost 9·7 vicinity Mitchell Hall. Reward $50.
867·3644or846-1618.
9/13
lUKERS! HELP FIND white Afghan Dog. Crest
Trail- Tijeras/Cedar Crest. 281·9080; 844-6577.
~/21

IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
and fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, 11911 Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 262-2107.
tfn

Miscellaneous
RESF.ARCH; CATALOG OF 16,000 topics. Send

St. Research, 407 S. Dearborn, Chicago IL, 60605.
(312) 922·0300.
9/12
WANTED: ARTISTS .INTERESTED in creating
largNcale, spoQtaneous and/or site-specific work (2·
D or 3-D} for upcoming gallery show. Call 277-2667
or stop by ASA Gallery, T·F 11-4,
9/14
LEATHER JACKETS, IMPERFECfS and slightly
used ... $50 to $100. Also, Albq.'s largest selection of
leather night and motorcycle jackets. Kaufman's
West. A real Army and Navy Store. New ad·
dress- 1660 Eubank NE. 293·2300.
9118
WOOL PANTS, GENUINE military issue; new and
used- great prices. Kaufman's West, a real Army
and Navy store. 1660 Eubank NE- IV. blocks
9/18
south of Indian School. 293·2300.
CAT NEEDS NEW home. Witty, amusing, excellent
9/12
dinner companion. 242-4246.
KITTENS TO GIVE away, Bo~t trained. 268-0430.
9/17
WHOLESALE TO THE public. Cotton clothing,
terrific colors! Kids' longjohns, running shorts,
oversized muscle, turtleneck and crewneck t-shirts,
camisoles and much more. This Friday, Saturday,
Sunday. Sept. 14-16, I0-6. 311 Carlisle, SE. 255-2631.
9/14
NEED BABYSITTER IN exchange for FREE rent.
Available M·F afternoons and evenings, 888·0320 or
881·1979.
9/14
FREE KITTENS. BOX trained. 242-9620,
9/12
$360. WEEKLY/UP MAILING Circulars! No
bosses/quotas! Sincerely interested rush self·
addressed envelope: Division Headquarters, Bo1t
464CFJ, Woodstock, IL60098.
10/5
EYEGLASSES. WHOLESALE TO the public.
Quality generic and designer eyewear at wholesale
prices, Sport frames and sunglasses, Dunedain
Opticians, 255-2000,
tfn

Attention Elementary Education Majors
Application forms for spring semester Junior and Senior Blocks may be
obtained from the CIMTE Department office beginning September 17.
Completed application forms must be returned by October 19,

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

50 Not abundant
1 Separate
53 Collection
5 Confuse
54 Warbles
10 Distribute
58 Deriding:
14 Turkish
2wds.
chamber
61 Nucleus
15 Dismal: poet. 62 Monster
16 Ms. Ferber
63 Orders
17 Cereal
64 King of
18 Black Friars
Judah
20"- -of
65 Erode
robins"
66- throat
22 Succeed
67 Piano parts
23 Designates
24 Promontory DOWN
261nsect
27 Movements
1 Rail
30 Oven pan
2 Norse god
34 Lessons
3 Contest
35 On time
4 Tragedian
36 Pronoun
5 Annex
37 Strategy
6 Overpowers
38 Straightened 7 Abdicate
40 Snack
8 Reclined
411n the
9 Coastal bird
place: abbr. 10 Rots
42 Commend
11 Gouda's
43 Left port
cousin
45 Shortly
12 UK princess
47 Elastic
13 Damsel
48 Kind of meal 19 Filling
49 Resin
21 Cat's-paw

TUESDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

25 Precooked
26 Quits: 2 wds.
27 Sufficient
28 Shade
29 Vestige
30 - de Ia Paix
31 Fabric
32 Participate
33 Shrill
35 Failure
39 Floor cover
40 Of the OT
42 Unwilling
44 Down

with: Fr.
46 Lengthier
47 Spin
49 Panatela
50 Dilatory
51 Enclosure
52 Emanation
53 Conjoin
55 Alaska city
56 Strong
drink
57 Asian coins
59 Suppositions
60 Chef's qty.

